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.'MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

' The W. R. L. have decided to con-
tinue their evangelistic work in the
Jumbo concert hall, and meetings will
be held at that place regularly next
month.

The forty-third annual session of I.
O. O. F. commences this morning at
9 o'clock at Century hall. It is ex-
pected that there will be over 300 dele-
gates in attendance. The convention
will be in session until Thursday
evening.

• Peter Carfets, a painter residing at
128 Western avenue with his wife and
family, was arrested Monday even-
ing on a charge of forgery. He- was
arraigned in the police court yester-
day, waived examination and was held
to the grand jury. Bail was fixed at
$300, and, in default, Carfets is now a
gue_«t of the state. - > -- -j The Swedish Mission Covenant,
.which has been in annual session at
the" Tabernacle for the past week,
Wound up its business Monday, evening,
and a majority qf the delegates have
"returned to their homes. Those who
"remain are now the guests of Rev. E.
A. Skegsbergh at his cottage on Lake
SMinne^onka. ,-,*"...'.*.-'-- The Maccabees were to have held a
grand celebration last night on the
grounds at the corner of Second aye-

nue south and Seventeenth street, to
commemorate the fourteenth anniver-
sary of the founding of the order, but
owing to the humid condition of things
in general, the event has been post-
poned until Tuesday evening."

• A most flattering offer has been made
to Prof. George E. McLean, of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, to accept the
chancellorship of the University of Ne-
braska, and a definite answer will be

' given in a few days. The vacancy in
the. Nebraska faculty is caused by the
resignation of Chancellor Canfield, who
recently accepted the presidency of the
Ohio university. k^lfiffl

Thomas Fermstermacher, until re-
cently an employe of the Crown Litho-
Publishing company, had a narrow es-
cape from death Monday evening. - He. .was suffering from toothache and was
advised by his physician to take some

I morphine. He overdid the business,
[however, and it was only by the
prompt summoning of physicians thai
his life was saved.

Petty thieves are again making their
presence very much felt in the city.
Two robberies which occurred Mon-
day night have been reported. The
confectionery store of Frank Zimmers,
nt 3201 Washington avenue north, was

, "done" to the extent of about $75, and
J. E. Miller, of 1501 Eighth street south-
east, mourns the loss of a valuable
horse and buggy.

Edward P. Elliott, bookkeeper for
the: Home Savings and Loan associa-
tion, was placed on the stand again
yesterday in the case of The State
against Walter . S. Milnor, charged
with larceny in the first degree. His
testimony related mainly to the entries
in the books ik-h were connected
with the alleged embezzlement. The
witness claimed that the specific en-
tries were made in his own handwrit-
ing 'at the dictation of Mr. Milnor.

"Dorothy" made such a genuine hit
sit the Grand Monday night and yes-
terday afternoon that the manage-
ment have decided to give a special
tonatinee Friday, when It will be pre-
sented again. Tonight and at the mat-
iinee tomorrow the Wilburs will sing
"'Bohemian Girl," one of the greatest
successes in the entire range -of ro-
bnantic opera. The production of
*"'Living Pictures" shown this week far
surpasses te exhibition of last week.
..The; Wilbur engagement closes Satur-
day night. .':.'-

fc . . ' ' "
C Yonng Christians Active.

'' 'Three meetings "were yesterday held
at the Tuttle Universalist church, one
In the evening by the Young People's
Christian union,. and the other two
earlier in the day by the Universalist
Sunday schools of the state. At the

j evening gathering addresses were de-
livered by Mrs. C. W. Stanton, of Ap-

- pleton; Miss Nellie Baker, of Minne-
apolis. Miss Maud Baer, of Albert Lea;
Mrs. J. A. Baer, of Rochester; E. R.
Perkins, of Excelsior; W. H. Levan.
of Excelsior, and , Frank Shepard, of
Minneapolis. Between the addresses j
music was rendered.

This morning at 9 o'clock the Chris- I
tian Union will have Its business meet-
ing and elec'lora of officers. At the same
time the annual convention of the
Minnesota Universallsts will be opened.
\u25a0First on the programme comes a con-
ference meeting, led by Rev. H. C.
"Richardson, of Albert Lea. After an or-
ganization has been effected, a com-
munion service will be conducted by
Rev. J. M. Atwood. Itwill be followed
by a sermon by Rev. L. D. Boynton, of
Rochester. Meetings will also be held
In the afternoon and evening.

.-- ' -A Referee Appointed.

The case of Arthur P. Rogers against
The Minneapolis Trust Company came
up before Judge Elliott yesterday. E.
A.Montgomery was appointed referee
to examine the claims, of which there
are some 100, aggregating $3,000,000.

HEART
fIICC ACE 1" all forms. Palpitation.
UIOLAoLPain in Side, Shoulder
and Arm. Short Brcatli .Oppression,
Asthma, Swollen Ankles, Weak and
Smothering Spells, Dropsy, Wind In
Stomach, etc., are cured by I>K.
"Mi-Lies'* NEW HEART (IRE. A. F.
"Davis, Silver Creek, Nebraska, after takins
tour bottles of HEART CURE felt much
better than he had for twelve years. "For '50
years troubled with Heart Disease; two bot-
tles of DR. MILES' HEART CI RE
cured me."—Levi Logan. Buchanan; Michi-
gan. K. 13. Stutson, ways Station, <; a., lifts
taken DH. MILES' HEART (IKEfor
Heart Trouble with great results. Mrs. Le
Bar. Fltchburg, Mich., was ill for 15 years
with Heart Disease, used Dr..lilies' Heart
Cure audit cured her. it contains no opi-
ates or dangerous drugs.

Sold on a Positive Guarantee.
illustrated book Free at druggists, or ad-

dress DR. BLISS MEDICAL CO.,
Elkhart, Ind.
Did by all druggists.

i ~—
AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS,

BASE BALL
TODAY AT MINNEAPOLIS.

Minneapolis vs. Detroit !
Game Galled at 4 O'Clock.

ftf =
DOCTOR

I 251. 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye., .
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.

> Th* eldest and Oalj reliable medical office of its kind in
the city. as will be prove by consulting old Hies of the
etsilf press, legalarlj graduated ar.d legal!/ qualified'
long engaged i»Chronic, Hervoui and Skin Diseases. A
friendly talk ectts nothing. If inconvenient to visit the
city for treatment, medicine lent by mail or express, free
from observation. Carable eases guarantied. If doubt
•ante we say so. flours— lo to 11 a. m., 2to I and 7to 8
p in.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. ra. Ifyou cannot come, ttato
ease by mail. Special rarlor for ladles.

\imm Debility, ?;r^^^r?i""
Decay, arising from indiscretions, Excev, Indulgence or- Exposure, producing nine of the following effects: Ncr-
vousness, Debility, Dil less of Sight, Sell-Distrust, Defee
ejvo Memory, Pimploe un the Face, Aversion to Society,

Loss ofAmbition. UnStiieas to Marry, Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the
ba'k, etc., art treated with success. Safely, Privately,
Speedily. Unnatural discharge* cured

Blood fiT a h d Venereal Diseases, *£.
affecting Body, Nose, Tlirosi, Skin and Bones. Blotch.:.
Eruptions, Acne, Eczema, Oifl IV/res, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
lings, fiom whatever cause, pos-.iively and forever driver
from tlieaystem by means of Safe, Time-tested Remedies.
Miffand Swollen Joints and Rheumatism, the result o!
itlood Poison, surely Cured. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Difflcult, too Frequent oi

. Bloody Urine, tjenerrkoea and SlrleUre promptly *-'»&
niTADDU Threat, Heee, I.aag Diseases, Coasaaptlea.
tAlAnnnlAsthma,Broashltlsasid Bpllepsy; Constitu-
tional and acquired Weaknesses of Both Sexes tented sue-;
tessf by entirely Hew and Rapid Metlieds. It Is self•
evident that a physician paying particular attention to a
alaas of esses attains greet skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and eountriea ire need. Ho BxperlmcaU are Made.

De account of the great number of eases applying the

" tliarges art kept low; often lower than others. Skill and
b.ifeet cures are important. Call or write. Sysaptea

taad pass free fey mall. ™ Doctor has sueeus-
fullytreated and cured thousands of eases in this cityand

«c Northwest. Allconsultations, either by mail or verba.

rte regarded as strictly eoaSdential and are given perfect

l^ljeill.BRINLEY, Minneapolis,; WUnn.

tOteS Of KEYS
EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTIONEIGHTH ASMAL CONVENTION

OF THE TRAIN DISPATCHERS
;'-*-•>- OPENS. .-- '\u25a0 .- ,

i""i >' % ' ... r : ' ;,
VERY FINE BODY OF MEN

LISTEN TO AN ADDRESS BY

MAYOR PRATT AND REPORTS
OF OFFICERS.

THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS,.

Progress Made Toward the At-

. tainment of the Associa-

'"":- tion's Purposes. ..["\u25a0

The Train Dispatchers* Association.The Train Dispatchers' Association
of America stormed Minneapolis yes-
terday morning and were welcomed
with warm sympathy and hospitality.
The occasion was the opening of the
eighth annual convention of the order,
and over 100 of them were present with
their wives. At 10 o'clock yesterday
morning the convention assembled in
the ladies' ordinary of the West hotel.
It was a notable gathering, and in

keen intellectual expression no nobler
looking company of men have ever as-
sembled here.' Rev. George H. "Wells,

of Plymouth church, opened the ex-
ercises of the morning with prayer.and
then Mayor Pratt was called upon to
welcome the representatives to .the
city. His address was full of assur-
ances of hearty welcome on the part

of the city and expressionsl of warm
congratulation and hospitable senti-
ment. He said that it afforded him
much pleasure to welcome such a
class of men to Minneapolis. He re-
alized the importance of their posi-

tions, and the responsibility where
thousands of lives depended daily upon
their faithfulness and care. He of-
fered the visitors the keys of the city

with the expostulation that they might

take whatsoever seemed fair in their
eyes throughout the entire city of
Minneapolis.' T "-*.:'

A. F. Vie Roy, president of the as-
sociation, responded to the mayor's
words of welcome in fitting manner,
extending thanks for the very cordial
greeting extended through the chief
executive. He said that the train dis-
patchers had the highest regard for
Minneapolis, and were satisfied that
it was a city of hustle and push, else
they had not seen fit to locate this con-
vention here.

The regular order of business was
then taken up, and consisted largely

in the reading of reports from officers
and committees, and. was of a purely
technical order. During the .breath-
ing spell afforded by the retirement
of 'the committee on credentials, O. O.
Winter, of the Great Northern road,
was called upon for a speech and
made a .short but eloquent address.
His speech was devoted to a state-
ment of 'the real importance of the

\u25a0train dispatchers. ' He said that they

were the most faithful of employes

and gave their employers less trouble
than any other class of railroad men.
He had only words of praise and com-
mendation for the growth and suc-
cess of the association and its work
since its organization on a firm basis.
' The annual report of the president

showed that *he past year had been
one of benefit to the association, and.
a prosperous state of affairs was evi-
denced by the reports of the secretary

and treasurer. During the year sev-
enty new members have been added
to the association, and there is at
present a balance on hand of $209.

The chief recommendations from the
executive committee were concerning
an official organ, and on this score
there is an outstanding indebtedness
of $1,000, and the report urges that
for the coming year some plan be de-
vised whereby an organ can be had
without incurring an increase of in-
debtedness, or if that seems impos-

sible, to abandon all hope of an official
organ a.t all and plan the reduction
of the present debt. The report was
referred to' a committee of five, of
which J. F. Bran ton was chairman.

: THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
I The president's annual address, as
delivered, was as follows: -

Gentlemen of the Convention and
Friends: '-'",•

'On this occasion, the eighth annual
convention of our association, it is
with feelings of keenest pleasure and
satisfaction that I greet you.

Pleasure, because of this goodly as-
semblage of representative members of
our association, and because of the
presence of the ladies who accompany
them, and of our honored visitors, the
gentlemen in whose hands rests the
control of the leading railways enter-
ing the Twin Cities.

Satisfaction, because of the success
of our association and the progress we
have made since our last meeting. Not
only have we made great advance to-
ward the full attainment of the ob-
jects and purposes for which we were
organized, but during the last year,
by adhering to the prudent and con-
servative course adopted, we have
avoided the shoals and reefs on which
so many other organizations have been
wrecked. No railway dividends have
been reduced through any ill-advised
action on our part, through us the
public suffered no serious inconven-
ience or sustained financial loss. Nor
are any of our officers and members
paying the penalty of violated law.
In the few years in which we of our
profession have been banded together
for the purpose of self-improvement
and the better . performance \u25a0of 7 our
duty, we have wrought cosmos out of
chaos. We have reduced the various
systems of handling trains and pro-
tecting the lives • and property in-
trusted to our care to an exact sci-
ence, insomuch that immunity from
accident through fault of the system
is now almost an absolute assurance.
And not only may we take pride in
the high standing of our order today
in the eyes of the public, but we may
feel that we are stronger, more firmly
united and better in every way than
ever before.

The defection two years ago of a
number of our weaker members was
but a temporary- injury. We who re-
mained faithful in our duty and loyal
to the trust we accepted in our respon-
sible positions have gained the confi-
dence -Slid esteem of the highest offi-
cials of the great interests we mv-
tually serve. And it is now fully re-
alized that our interests are identical,
that we are working together in per.
feet harmony for the accomplishment
of the greatest good. And so long as
we continue on the lines we have adopt-
ed, we may, be "assured, of thorough
recognition and appreciation in our
efforts. Then let us go, on with ths
good work with greater ardor and zeal
than ever, bending our talents and
every energy to the advancement of
our profession and the improvement
of ourselves. Let our standard be the
highest, and let each member strive to
live up to it.S Many high officials ,in
railway circles have risen • from tho
ranks of the dispatchers, and it is my
hope and wish that many of you who

' are here today may/through your own*
merits, rise to those positions of greater
honor and emolument, : ifjnot greater
responsibility. And while here let us
be stimulated in our efforts by thoughts
of the boys at home, many of whom
are doubling up that we may partake:
in the honor and pleasure of attend-
ing this -convention. The : local \u25a0 mem-
bers of the order have arranged for
us a' most delightful programme of en-
tertainment- in this beautiful city of
unequaled hospitality and unrivaled at-

tractions, a feast for the eye and- soul
which we will not fail to do full justice- to. In '' conclusion, . let ,me say : that
nothing affords me greater satisfaction.
than the knowledge that there are no

. dissensions In our association, -and it
is with the "greatest :pleasure that I
acknowledge my heartfelt appreciation
of the , noble support and aid or my
fellow officers, who have labored faith-
fullywith me for the good of our order.

I thank: you all for your attention
1 and sympathy. \u25a0\u25a0'..

Last evening the train dispatchers
were given ample opportunity to sam-
ple Minneapolis hospitality." The Com-
mercial club entertained the visitors
during the evening, and did it royally,

.as is characteristic of that institution.

The ladies and gentlemen, after an
hour's social "discourse, ' were con-
ducted to the new billiard • parlors,

where the ladies entertained the gen-
tlemen with an exhibition of expert

billiard . playing. After that the en-
tertainment of the evening was given

in the gymnasium, and consisted of
a magnificent programme of athletics,
which captured the audience complete-
ly. Dancing and singing were in-
dulged in, and the guests did not dis-
perse until a late hour. The Commer-
cial club scored quite a success, and
is to be- congratulated on the superb

manner in which .it entertained • the
strangers. : :' "'':.-•- *. V

COL. PLI'MMERfS IDEAS.

He Doesn't Think the Silverites
Can Stump the "Wheat States.

Col. Plummer, of North Dakota, the

well-known Republican spellbinder, is
spending a few days in the Twin Cities
with his daughters. To aGI o b e man
who ran across the colonel yesterday,

he talked about industry and politics
in North Dakota.

"There is nothing," he said, "that
is of particular interest in regard to
the political outlook in North Dakota
that one can talk about. There is more
of diversified farming than ever before
in the history of the state. From all
that can be' learned, the acrage of
wheat is much less than it has been for*
the last three or four years, and the
acreage of other cereals, flax and vege-
tables, is much larger. This is going
to be a prosperous year for North Da-
kota. Immigration into the state is
going on quite steadily. The immi-
grants now coming are of the most
desirable class. Dunkards from Indi-
ana and other Eastern states are set-
tlingby the hundreds in Traill county,
in Cavalier and in the region north-
west of Devil's Lake. They are an
honest and thrifty people.

"How about the silver 1 question?
Well, here I have been talking half an
hour and haven't said a word about
this all-absorbing question. I am no
financial high priest— no oracle on this
question. Twenty years ago I thought
I knew all about finances. I felt my-
self qualified to' take right hold of the
finances of the country and carry them
on successfully. I could easily show
that the money power had . formed a
conspiracy to do up the country and
rob the people thereof. . In looking back
over the past it seems now as though
it was. all in my mind. I have run
across so many men likeLoucks, Ward-
all, Doc Fish and other financial
cranks, who never knew enough to
succeed In" farming or. anything else,
unless It was fake insurance or bind-
ing twine schemes to do up the farm-
er, and who yet could run the financial
affairs of the country— rather, think
they could— that I have concluded not
to say much on the subject. I don't
understand the double standard busi-
ness. My views upon the question, if
they are worth anything, can be found
in: the financial resolution of the Re-
publican platform of 1892, and Ihave no
doubt you will be able to find them in
the platform of next year."

RACONTEUR DUGAN. I

He Writes Another "Not GniltyJ*He Writei) Another eeXot -Guilty?""

Epistle.Epistle.

James Dugan, who, with his partner,
White, is serving- a sentence at Still-
water for the murder of Harris, has
written a second letter to his attorney,
R. L. Penny, in! which he continues the
theme of previous letters, and tries to
show how he and White are innocent'
of the Harris crime. He claims to have
been found guilty on "guess work,"
and "probabilities," and charges that
the state had nothing more than ap-
pearances and plausibility back of it.
In rejecting the testimony of Dr. Seal-
len and Jim Sheridan, the jury showed
that it. had no faith in them. A juryof
physicians would convict this doctor-
on his own testimony of perjury. After
White's trial the prosecution, "to
square itself with the public," asked
the mayor to revoke Sheridan's license.

In regard to the theory of the state
that he was wounded in the Harris
home, he challenges any one "to place
two men in any position, following
Mrs. Harris' own statement, so that a
bullet would leave wounds such as
were found on Mr. Harris' hand and
on my arm." The state had for an-
other theory the "third man," and Dv-
gan thinks it remarkable that this
mysterious person has never put in an
appearance "The state wants no
more trials in this case," says, ."and
that third man will never come into
existence." Dugan , calls attention to
the circular issued by the state de-
scribing the murderers, and points out
that neither he nor White answer that
description. - ZZZZZZZZZZZ -ZA-'Zj

FESTIVITIES AT ""TONKA.

Pharmacists Out in Fnll Force
Train Dispatchers Tonight.Train Dispatchers Tonight.

Yesterday morning's session was de-
voted to the president's address, the
welcoming : of the distinguished guest,
Prof. Joseph P. Remington, dean of
the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy,

the* mother college of the country, and
who. was also president of the inter-
national pharmaceutical congress held
at the time of the world's fair. Other
business of the morning was the listen-
ing to reports." .>.;\u25a0•. ;

The president, Claus F. Rhode, . of .
Waterville, in his opening address, ex-
tended profound greeting to the mem-
bers who had left their business to
come together for the improvement of
the standard of their profession, and
who had left the infusion of their shops

to be infused here with a greater love
for their work. . The president thought

the free alcohol clause in the- Wilson
bill should be repealed, and also the ob-
noxious trademark and patent laws of
the country. As a final recommenda-
tion be urged the early action of the
Minnesota body to get the American
Pharmaceutical association to meet
here in 1897.

Lake Park hotel was crowded with
guests yesterday and was in all the
bravery of summer festivity. The par-
lors were beautifully decorated with
palms and | plants and . the fireplace in
the lobby was banked with foliage. ,
. The occasion of the tremendous in-
flux of guests at the Lake Park is the
eleventh annual convention of the State
Pharmaceutical association, which held
its opening session : yesterday., morning :
in the big amusement hall on the lake
front. -About seventy-five "members
were present and about fifty visitors
when the meeting was called to order. -
The hall, is draped with flags and bunt-
ing, and all around the walls are ar-
ranged interesting exhibits "of jobbers
and wholesale firms" who 7 have live
agents representing them and who help-
to make the scene a bustling one. :.'.;.

Sojer Roys nt Harriet.,

The pavilion and boulevard at Lake
Harriet 5 presented - a• .decidedly 1 mar-

1tial appearance last evening : when -the
eight companies of the F'-rst regiment,
M.tN. • G., "arrived on ; the ground and

' placed -themselves - on / : dress '\u25a0': parade.
: -The companies participating were 1 A, ;

B, F anil I, of this city.-C, D, E and
H of EC". Paul, and X-of Stillwater. ;
Gen. Bend. and the brigadier staff re-
viewed . the .: troops *from -\u25a0 the pavilion,'-
after which -the \u25a0: soldier boys , paraded \u25a0

iin fatigue uniforms. A vast concourse

.of : people thronged the .' shore -of the ;
-beautiful "lake, and watched \ the im-
posing,, spectacle with interest. .; The
weather . lately hara "\u25a0 prevented any- •

thing, like a' satisfactory attendance
at the lake, but last night's audience
was a magnificent one' . . ._-- \u25a0 i

\u25a0Z -_ Home Trade Election. " -.-- <&.-
The Home Trade association heldThe ' Home Trade association held

its annual election in : the rooms of the
board of • trade, in ' the Lumber r Ex-
change yesterday. . The following of-
ficers were chosen; President, H. D.
Brown, of St. Paul ; fiirst vice .presi-
dent, E. ;A. Noble, S. . Supenor;: second
vice president, G. W. Jenks, Minne-
apolis; treasurer,. J. G. Rolb, Minne-
apolis; secretary, G. W. Parker, Minne-
apolis. " . '.- ... "

' The local association met during a
recess and elected the - following di-
rectors to represent :it in the North-
west association: F. B. Heffelfinger,
T. J. Preece, T. W. Stevenson, L. H.
Hainlan, J. G. Robb, Norman McLeod,
J. S. McLain, Frank Heywood. E. T.
LeClair, E. E. Fisher, G. M. . Gillette,
J. B. Cleveland, J. B. Bushnell, T. B.
Walker, M. B. Lloyd, G. W. Jenks, H.
H. Smith,; B. Eisele, O. H. Peck, E. P.
DeHaven, Fred Salisbury.

CARLISLE UNANSWERABLE.
Wade Hampton Admires the "Sec-

retary's Monetary Speeches.

. PORTLAND, 7 Or., June 11.—Gen.
Wade Hampton, United \u25a0; States rail-
road commissioner, arrived in Port-
land last night on a tour of inspection
of the Pacific railroads. This is his
first stop at any place . since he de-
livered the address of dedication of the
Confederate monument at Chicago.

"How do you stand on the financial
question?" he was asked during a con-
versation. -..-. -..,
"I am in favor of sound money. The

five propositions set forth by Secretary-
Carlisle are unanswerable. I hope that
every newspaper in the country op-
posed to free silver will continue to
publish these propositions. Nothing
could be more convincing. Secretary
Carlisle's preliminary statement of a
proposition that he is about to discuss
is a speech in itself; he is argumenta-
tive, clear-headed and most convinc-
ing.' He has wonderful ability and is
all right on the financial question."

Gen. Hampton says he does not be-
lieve the Democratic party will de-
clare for the coinage of free silver.
It would not surprise him ifCleveland
were nominated for a third term.

BRYAN AND HIS PARTY.BRYAN AND HIS PARTY.

He Expects the Democrats to De-
clare for Free Silver.Clare for Free Silver.

JACKSON, Miss., June 11.—Hon. W.
A. Bryan. spoke tonight During his
speech he was asked if he would stay
with the Democratic party if it adopt-
ed the single standard. Mr. Bryan
said if the party adopted the single
gold standard he could not stay with
it, but he had no idea of its doing so,
firmly believing it would adopt a free
silver plank, and when it did he ex-
pected to see many sound money ad-
vocates desert it and „go to the Re-
publican party.

Brice Out for Re-election. •"
CINCINNATI, 0., June Dis-

patches from Lima, 0., say that Sen-"
ator Brice is there and has had a con-
ference with a number of party friends
to whom he has announced his intention
of becoming a candidate for re-election
for United States senator.

A QUICK RUN.
Bat the Ship's Crew Arrived in a

Damaged Condition.
Detroit Free Press.Detroit Free Press.
I boarded a ship the other day which

had just reached New ;
York from In-

dia, and the first one of the ' crew
I ran against had a 'black eye. . I
asked him if he' had met, with an ac-
cident, and he put his hand .to his
mouth and whispered:

"The second mate knocked me
down!" . ;*v.-;

The next one had his head tied up,
and when I asked him if a yard
fell from aloft he . looked around him
and answered: ..

"The first mate whacked me with a
belaying ' pin, bedad!"

A third man had his right jaw tied
up with a handkerchief, and in re-
sponse to my interrogation he mut-
tered:

"It's the work of the boatswain, who
broke me jawa week ago!"

There was a .fourth with two black
eyes and a broken nose, and . when I
asked if he had been struck by a sea
off Cape Horn he shrugged his should-
ers and said: ZZZZj-

"Cape Horn be hanged! It was the
captain himself who hit me with both
fists at once!"

''Everybody seems to have been hit,"
I said, as I looked around.

"Of course.", .*' .^ :";--;,;:' ..
"And did you make a quick run?"
"Sure, we did. What's every moth-

er's son of us, even to the cook, all
pounded to jellyfor if we didn't make
a quick run and bring the old gal into j
port lookingas fine as a new fiddle?"

\u25a0 st* : . "" '• /-r*

'Z^Z_ ..Tore Down a Street.Tore Down a Street.
Detroit Free Press.Detroit Free Press.

The grammar school boy was reading
the paper when ! he .stopped suddenly
and appealed to his mother. .'

''Say, mother," he said, : "what does
it mean in the paper here where it saya
a scared horse broke loose from where
he was hitched to a fence and toredown the street?" ' '

"It means just what it says," replied
the mother,, without thinking. -:

"How can . it?" .persisted the boy.
'How could he tear down the street 7There ain't anything for him to tear

down. He might have torn down the
fence, but not the street." '

"Yes, oh, yes," said the mother,-
quite as intelligently as before. -- \u25a0

"I guess the paper made a mistake,".
said the boy, fixing up his own expla-
nation, "and it meant to say he toreup the street. I've seen the streets toreup a good many times laying streetcar tracks and. gas pipes and things."

He thereupon; resumed -his reading
and his mother sat looking at him as
if she feared : he might have an at-
tack of brain fever.

Chinese Cricket Fighters.- Chinese Cricket Fighters. -
The Chinese are inveterate gamblers,

and never lose an opportunity to bet',
no matter | trivial the cause may
be. One of' their greatest | Institutions
is cricket fighting, the crickets being
caught, fed. and trained carefully as a
blooded horse. 'A Zr-,;', ' - -

There is a fixed diet for them, part
of the food consisting . of honey jjand
boiled chestnuts. Ifthey get sick they
are fed with mosquitoes. - Prior to
fighting their weight is jjascertained ;
and duly recorded, there being, a fixed -regulation as to \ their size and weight.

On the door of the house in which the
fight is to take place the record of each
cricket is pasted up, and jthe owner, of
the winner, gets. 10 per cent .of all the
bets. ).'.-. A -'-'". '

: :.-^;' "'\u25a0'-' \u25a0. '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
The cricket pit is a low. tub placed on

a table, arid after weighing, the com-
batants are put in and tickled with
straws .until | they rush at each | other
with loud chirrups and fight until one
of them hi killed.; ~ . :

.- —;—'\u25a0• '\u25a0 ' ' .
A Rich Parrot.A Rich Parrote

Boston Globe.-. There is a poll parrot: at No. 529
Broadway,; South \u25a0 Boston, which will
never want for a cracker the rest of
its natural . life. Its owner, '. Mrs. Mary
Jean Bradford, died last week and left
$4,000 ofher property in trust for Polly.

• Polly.'was the pride and the joy;:. the
solace" and comfort of -Mrs. Bradford's"
declining years. ' The bird had bjen in
the family '. about $twenty years, being
a native of Brazil. Mr. Bradford died
some. years ago, and, as she had no
children, " Mrs. Bradford became very

1 much : attached to; the parrot; The af-
fection ':\u25a0 was 7 reciproca Vdi:~arid '; \u25a0 Polly
was a very goo* bifed? as- parrots go.

*-..i.;'-w-<:^--?'--si->."?.-.:•_--i.,:-.i/i'.-» -^--i---.••\u25a0\u25a0

m pott silver.
OVER 2,000 DELEGATES EX-

PECTED TO ASSEMBLE -AT. ."7
j 1 4 MEMPHIS TODAY.

;

1 a<>' : \u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0 *i a ..-;.:•: ,:.
-r- . . .
illSTRIPES OF [POLITICS^ALL STRIPES OF POLITICS.
"' j tbi. Z~ --. ••\u25a0*— -* •' ' -
DEMOCRATS, REPUBLICANS AND

•POPULISTS RAISE THEIR ~
*. frft y; Z. voices. •:•• -: . -.-

-rm- ; '. . .' . Z •'\u25a0' "• "" "-'Mjc ——. ...A. :.\u25a0: Z .
IVy^A- POPS IN CONVENTION.

. idl '. -; ".'V/ "v
. Sylvester Crane Is Placed 'at "theSylvester Crane Is Placed at the

Head : of the State"*~7~i'Z:
Ticket.';:|rf^ , j Tlckbt. '77 7 i - '

lo "

'-'- \u25a0 -"
' ...."".

MEMPHIS, Term., June 11.—By aMEMPHIS, Term., June 11—By a
moderate stretch of imagination a vis-
itor in Memphis tonight might fancy

himself in the national capital on I the
eve of the assembling of congress^ or
in •-, the midst • of a national", political
convention. The, political element of
the free silver hosts has preceded the
radical element in today's arrivals for
the great white metal conference,
have been numerous and . have
included many men of national repu-
tation. Senators Turpie, of Indiana,

.and Harris, of Tennessee, who were
the first upon the .scene, have been
followed in close order by jSenators
Bate, of Tennessee; Jones and Berry,

of Arkansas; George and Walthall, of
Mississippi; ;Gov. Evans and Senator
Tillman, of South Carolina; while
Senators Butler, of North Carolina, .
and Pasco, of Florida, are on their
way, together with other prominent
silver leaders, including ; ex-Senator \u25a0

Reagan, of Texas. . Congressman
Bryan, of Nebraska, will accompany
the " Louisiana delegation of' 200 on a
special train from New Orlenas. ' Ex-
Corigressman Sibley, of Pennsylvania,
is expected to arrive tomorrow morn-

| ing, as are also ex-Gov. Prince, of New
Mexico ; Senator Stewart, of Nevada, j
and Alexander Delmar, the author of
several well-known coinage works.

. .'". The town is rapidly filling up to-
night with 2,000 or 2,500 delegates
who it is expected will _face Presi-
dent Brown, of the local -metallic
league, when he calls the convention
to order at 11 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing. They come by scores from the
neighboring towns irt Arkansas, Mis-
sissippi, Alabama and Tennessee, the
extreme Northwest, and \ from Flor-
ida. They represent about twenty
states, lying principally west of the
Mississippi and south of the Ohio riv-
ers. The general sentiment - favors
Senator Turpie, of Indiana, for pre-
siding officer of the convention, with
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, as; chair-
man of the committee on resolutions.

-. IOWAPOPS NOMINATE.

Their State Convention Repents

the Sixteen-to-One Declara-
tion.! tion. Zi ZZ~ \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

.. DES MOINES, 10., Juiie 11. — TheDES MOINES, 10., June 11. — The
Populist state convention met today
at 11 a. m. with A. R. Starrett as ter-
n chairman. Little business in

addition to the temporary organiza-
tion was ' done this morning. At the
afternoon 'session E. jB. Gillette, \ ex-
congressman, was made permanent \u25a0

chairman, and I. W. Ivory permanent
secretary. After several speeches, the
following nominations for state officers
were made: Governor, Sylvester

'Crane, of Davenport; lieutenant gov-
ernor, A. :.R. Sterrett, Humbolt; su-
preme judge, I. W. Ivory, Mills county;
superintendent of instruction, E. J.
Stason, Sioux City. . " - - '"•:.-'•- The platform reaffirms the principles
of the Omaha- platform, and denounces
the late decision of the supreme court

lon the income tax, the recent acts of.government by injunction in the in-
terests of corporate wealth, and the
issue of interest-bearing bonds. On the

-financial question, it says: --•-\u25a0\u25a0-, .
\u0084 "Recognizing , with satisfaction the
expression of Individual opinions

ramong citizens, irrespective of party,

.in favor of the restoration of silver
to its constitutional place in the coin-
age of the country at the ratio of
sixteen to one, we extend the right
hand of fellowship to all men who are
willingto join us in the dethronement
of the money power of Wall street and

.Europe and the emancipation of the
! producing classes of the _ world. We
further demand that until such time

. as- a government system of finances
; can be established, that all banking
institutions, national, state and pri-
vate, be required to give security to de-
positors for all moneys received for
deposits. We demand that the legis-

. lature of lowa shall provide, by ade-
quate legislation, for the inspection of
jall : workshops and factories where
more than ten persons are employed,'
that, the physical and sanitary con-
ditions may be improved, and the live-",
limbs, health and convenience of the
employes be better guarded. The sal-
aries of our public offices being far in
excess of the returns from productive-
industry, we demand of the next gen-
eral asembly a j readjustment of. the

\u25a0salaries of all public officers,' on 'a
ba:is to correspond with the :reduced
prices received for the products of la-
bor."-. The platform also favors a gradu-
ated state tax upon incomes; also a
state inheritance tax similar to those
of New York and Illinois. It demands
a state tax of 10 per cent upon all
jfuture contracts, made . payable in
gold, the same to be paid by the holder,

' and also calls for the adoption of the
Initiative and referendum. -.

PROHIBITIOVISTS CHEERED.n PROHIBITIONISTS CHEERED.
a: nc . - ; "'"\u25a0" - - \u25a0

-Harriet G. Moore Enthuses the-Harriet G. Moore Enthuses the
& : U Ohio Convention.
'Z SPRINGFIELD, 0., June 11.—L. B.
'Logan, of Alliance, chairman of the
"state central committee, .called the
'-'Prohibition state convention to order
'thh? 'afternoon, and Mayor. P. P. Mast
delivered an address of welcome*. Miss

\u25a0Harriet G. Moore, the temporary chair-
: man. set the convention, wild in her
•opening speech, : the delegates ' stand-
: ing on their feet, waving handker-
chiefs and | continually shouting. * She

•spoke for nearly an hour, stating that
rthe' mission .of the iProhibition party
ds to ; secure the , offices so. 'as to over-
throw the liquor traffic; ' enfranchise
iwomen; secure government control of
all means of transportation and com-
munication ; to silence all monopolies; ;
to establish a financial system that will
issue money jto the people in sufficient
quantity for their ... needs, remonetize
silver and jmake jall \ money legal - ten-
der fort all purposes. No other business

.was- transacted and no session'7. was =
held tonight. A . state ticket will be
nominated tomorrow. Gen. Walter W.
B. Payne, : of Fostoria,: will be -per-
manent chairman.
7 OHIO EDITORS ON SILVER.. £
Ninety Out of 130 in Favor of

"- Free • Coinage. ; - 7

f :CINCINNATI, 0., June 11.—The , re-
. plies ;to a circular letter sent out. to ISO
Democratic editors of Ohio : show that \
ninety\!favor free silver ; and \the other .

' forty are divided in their views. This
result was made public today, after

• the 'announcement of ;Senator *»Brice \u25a0

at Lima of his candidacy for re-elec-
tion on a sound money :platform.

MB^BBBMy ....MINNEAPObIS..c. g

I ODD FELLOWS \u25a0> REBEKAHS JODD FELLOWS # REBEKAHS
S C^ELEQATES to the annual session of the m
8 1^ Grand Lodges of the orders of the Odd Fel= &
g I lows and Rebekahs are cordially invited to £
5 A make the GLASS BLOCK STORE, as far as |
8 possible, their Headquarters while visiting g
g Minneapolis. Our waiting rooms, parcel check 5
15 system, telephone, etc., etc., are at your disposal. «
8 From our balcony, those so disposed can study ffi

I THE LESSON IN ECONOMY 1
» So ably illustrated by the largest Department Store of the jfi
«p__.. —=n. West. To trade here is but justice to $

* The Stepping Stone one's common sense and capacity to B
g toEeonomy grasp the fact==that where the crowds S
& ; ...IS THIS Store... J are, there the bargains are. &

1 R Steadfast Business Purpose, |
ft A steadfast purpose actuates this store. It is seen in every department and in every W

ft bargain that has been prepared for your inspection. The purpose to sell the highest class ft
S of goods for the least money, by handling unusually large quantities and turning them &
? over many times, taking only the smallest profit at each turn. g

I come, Look the Big Store ®ver. 1
ft: 7 We invite you, expect you, have prepared for you. Rcmembf r emphatically that we ft
§ are cordially tendering the courtesies of the store. You'll not be asked nor importuned to &
7$ purchase goods. ft

TflETHIRD
REGIMENT OF MINNESOTA SOL-

DIER BOYS ARRIVE AT

LAKEVIEW.

ABOUT 350 MEN PRESENT.

GOV. CLOUGH WILL PROBABLY
REVIEW THE TROOPS ON

SATURDAY.

A ROSTER OP THE OFFICERS.

Routine for the Encampment —Rifle Practice Im to Begin

'::;... Today. A.r.Z:

Special to the Globe. ' .
LAKfe CITY, Minn., June 11.—

Third regiment, M. N. G., arrived at
. Camp Lakeview by special train at.
11 o'clock this morning," and by noon
the companies and and field and staff
officers were well settled in their re-
spective quarters. The regiment is
about 350 strong, but by Saturday the
number will probably exceed 400, as
each of the companies expects acces-
sions of a few more men by the end
of the week. Following is a com-
plete roster of the regiment, including
the number of men in each company:
Colonel, J. C. Shandrew, St. Paul;

lieutenant colonel, C, E. Johnson,
Zumbrota; major, H. C. Braden, Dv-
luth; adjutant, R. L. Winne, St. Paul;

surgeon, H.C. McKinstry, Red Wing;

assistant surgeon, C. E. Dut'ton, Mm
neapolis; chaplain, Rev. C. H. Plum--mer, Lake City; quartermaster, C. I.
Cook, Anoka; commissary, C. H.
Steams, Zumbrota; inspector of small-
arms practice, Lieut. Dodge, Minne-
apolis; judge advocate, Lieut. McKu-
sick. Non-commissioned staff, ser-
geant major, Alexander Bacon Coxe;
quartermaster sergeant, Sergt. Nut-
ting; color sergeant, Sergt. Eastman;

hospital steward, Sergt. McKinstry.
: Following are the commanding offi-
cers >of ' each company, together with
the number of men:
' Company A, Duluth— F. . H.
*Bidwell ; first lieutenant, J, C. Quade ;
second lieutenant H. V. Eva (acting ad-
jutant First battalion); men, thirty-
four.

Company, B, Captain, G. D.
Bartlett; first lieutenant, R. G. Staples;
second lieutenant, E.W. McLaughlin;
men, sixty-one.

Company C, Duluth— Captain, F.E.
Resche; first lieutenant A. M. Bars-
ness; second lieutenant, R. Little; men,
thirty-five. ,' :. ; _'\u25a0
r Company D, Zumbrota— E.
S. Person;; first lieutenant,. J. A. "Err
stad; men, thirty-five.

Company E, Merriam Park— Captain,
W." Clarkson; 'first lieutenant, W. K.
Naylor; second lieutenant,' F. L. Baker;
'men;; thirty-five. -....^ -\u25a0-

\u25a0 Company- F," Fergus Captain
(absent); first lieutenant, G. Danstrom
(acting - captain) ; , second \u25a0-. lieutenant,
Harold Kalling; men, thirty-four. \u25a0'\u25a0

; Company; G,tDuluth-^Captain,'C.?H.
Reeves ; irrst lieutenant, -E.*H. Cook;
second lieutenant (absent); men, thirty.

\u25a0 Company H, West' Duluth—Captain,-
F. ;R. Holinberg; first lieutenant, C.' S.

; Salter ; ; second- lieutenant, E. -J. Wil-
kinson; man, thirty-seven." ,

1 Seibert's Regimental band, of St.
:Paul, accompanied ,< the regiment. "•] It
comprises twenty-three men, under the
leadership -of -George Seibert Jr., > with
C. A. Trcziyulnyas drum. major. ' -•''-. At
- Guard . mounting, at ; a.: littlejbefore

noon, : was the first routine accom-
plished, and apparently transpired , in
good form. A battalion drill and reg- SAnd all kinds ot Dentistry it S H

lowar prices than auy other B W9t*_A*m i*9
deutist can possibly trive nnd fl|
still be euarautsed lirst-class. TO <£ ;t.s

Removed to 329 Mcollel Ay., "^[J&Sk P9e?V^

imental parade were held this even-
ing and the manner in which both were
performed was evidence of the fact
that "armory drills" had not been neg-
lected by any of the companies since
tthe last encampment.

The following routine will be ob-

served by the Third at this encamp-
ment: Reveille. 5:20 a. m.; roil call,
5:30 a. m.; breakfast, 5:45 a. m.; small
arms practice, 6:30 a. m. ; guard mount-
ing. 7:30 a. m.; battalion drill, 9:4=> a.
m', recall from drill, 12:15 p. m.; din-
ncr 12-40 p. m.; small arms practice,

1:30* p. m.; officers' school, 2:30 p. m.;
supper, 5:15 p. m. parade, G:4j p. m.;

guard mounting, 7:45 p. m.; tattoo, B:4u
d. m.; taps, 11 p. m.

Lieut./ Johnson, U. S. A., will Inspect

the regiment Sunday at 4:30 p.* m. He

arrived In camp this morning, accom-
panied by his wife, son and daughter,

who remained -till this evening.
Rifle practice will begin at the 100-- range tomorrow. •_-.«, MMaj H. C. Braden, of Duluth. ar-

rived in camp this evening. He is in

command of the First battalion, and
Maj. C. A. Van Duzee, of St. Paul, of
the Second battalion. , *"

" Adjt. Gen. Muehlberg arrived in
camp this evening and will probably
remain till Sunday. '\u25a0-'-\u25a0'

No day has yet been set for the gov-

ernor's review, but it will probably oc-
cur Saturday or Monday.

. , i .l. SOUVENIR Jill

From the Green Fins of -Measli-
'A'Z~ •_.-. . er?* Irish Brigade.

Baltimore Sun. _
Colonel James D. Brady, ofWashing-

ton D.'C, has presented to Mr. Pat-

rick Martin, this city, a souvenir of

the civil war, in the shape of a piece

of the green flag of the Sixty-third

regiment. \-N*»w- York Volunteer?, of

the famous Irish brigade, commanded
l>v General 'Ino mas r'iancl'3 iMiagner.

The flag is in" the possession of

Colonel Brady. It was presented to
his regiment in 18C2 by citizens of New

Ycrk. Among the names of the donors

inscribed nimn fl «ilv»r hand wwnd
th? staff are Levi P. -Morton, the pre:-
ent governor of New tore; Augustus

Cleveland, Henry T. Spaulding, George

Bliss and Henry C. Townsend.
The presentation was made near the j,

field of Fredericksburg the day after ,
the battle there in which the Irish
brigade, by its charge, won renown.
A delegation of New York citizens

| came upon the field, and gave three
flags to the brigade, one to the Sixty-

third regiment, one to the Sixty-ninth
regiment and another to the Eighty-
eighth. :.Z'""Z":ZZ:Z~Z.--

Colonel Brady cut a piece from the
flag, and sent it.to Mr. Martin. with a
communication in which he said:

"You have ever been to the front
in e-eneroi'!' and noble deeds for the
interest and advancement of our race.
•liieieioie, i assure you it gives me
great pleasure to ' present you this

souvenir from the green flag of
Meagher's Irish ; brigade."

Looking Out for Himself.

Atlanta Constitution.
"Why doesn't the base sing some?"

asked Pullett, gazing Intently at the
choir; he hasn't done a tning bat look
at the music since the others began to
Bin^-" .. \u25a0\u25a0 ,

"Don't bother about him," replied."Don't bother about him,"., replied
Fitzgoober, "he's watching his
chants." . -. .. _-.

; Hid Taking Ways. H.
Indianapolis Journal.Indianapolis Journal.

"There is something about you, re-

marked Rubberneck Bill, as he gently '
removed the traveler's money belt,
"there is something about you that li.iv-M
like." . . _ /

CurloiiN Tyranny.

A newspaper printed at Lubeck, '\u25a0
Germany, gives a curious instance of
police tyranny in the neighboring town |
of Dassow. A poor laboring woman
named Dorothea Bruhn, whose hus- \
band had for many years been bed- /
ridden, went to the pastor of the town
with a request that he would officiate
at the burial of one of her children. i
The pastor merely said that he would ,"•
see about it, and failed to appear at
the grave at the appointed hour. In'Z.Z
default of other religious services the'^;!,
mourning mother recited over: the.
grave a single verse of a hymn express-
ing her faith in the child's welfare In
the other world. For doing this she
was reported by a zealous policeman aa
having violated an ordinance forbid-
jding any lay person to make a dis-

icourse at an Interment. The police
justice fosund her guilty, and she was
fined the sum of a little less than a
dollar, with the alternative on non-
payment of a day's imprisonment.

GlnNgotv'* Tunnel.

Under Glasgow harbor a tunnel has
been just completed and willbe opened

next month, connecting the two banks
of the Clyde. It is 16 feet In-diameter
and 700 feet long, and has taken live
years to build. " , »

- ' ... 3

Old-faWiioncdOld-fasJiioncA
ways in washing need strengthways in washing need strength
in the washer and strength in
What is washed. The modern
way is touse Pearline. Itsaves
labor for weak backs ; it saves
wear to delicate fabrics. It
cleans houseas wellas itwashes
clothes, and what it does, it
does safely. Millions use it.
Pearline is soap's successor;
where soap fails, Pearline
succeeds. '\u25a0

Never peddled, at? JAMES PYLE. New Ycrfc,


